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part that has lived under Israeli occupation on the
'Vest Bank and in the Gaza Strip since June 1967.
4. It is inevitable that this people in exile and under
occupation should be in a state of revolt to recover
its legitimate rights that have been taken from it. Like
any other revolutionary people, the Palestinian people
has selected its leaders and is represented by the
Palestine Liberation (,rganization [PLO].

S. The PLO was not born of nothing; quite the
contrary, it was selected from among the ranks of the
Palestinian people and born of that people, which it
represents. That people has thus conferred upon it a
lesitimate character. The PLO was born of a Iona
strusale waged by the Palestinian people for more than
half a century and still continuing. The Palestinian
people haspaid a hiab priceinblood: tensof thousands
of its people have died; it has suffered the bitterness
of exile; it has been dispersed; and it has underaone
the disaster of occupation.
6. The PLO reflects. the struate of the Palestinian
people and is, therefore, recognized by more than
90 States as the lesitimate representative of that
people. This has been affirmed in a clear way by
international and regional conferences. I can mention
the Fourth Conference of Heads of State or Govern..
ment of Non..Alianed Countries, held at Alaiers from
5 to 9 September 1973. That Conference recoanized.
the PLO as the legitimate representative of the Pal..
estinian people in its just struule. I can mention also
the Second Islamic Conference of Kings and Headsof
State and Government, held at Lahore from 19 to
22 February 1974, which reatrarmed that the PLO wu
the sole leaitimate representative of the Palestinian
people in its just struate. Similarly, the twenty.third
ordinary session of the Council of Mini.cera of the
Orpnization of African Unity lOA-V], held at Mop
diacio from 12 to l' June 1974, affirmed it. total sup
port of the PLO in its heroic .trogle &pinst zionism
and racism.
7. The PLO has been accorded observer statu. at a
number of international conferences. Thii year it WI.
present at a UNESCO conference, at the Diplomatic
Conference on the Reaffirmation and Development of
International Humanitarian Law Applicable in Armed
Conflicts, held at Geneva from 20 February to
29 March and at the World Population Conference
held at Bucharest from 19 to 30 Auaust. It wu allO
present at the Third United Nation. Conference on
the Law of the Sea held at Caracas this summer and
at a meetin. of leAO heldat Montreal. The PLO will
shortly participate in the World Food Conference, to
be held in Rome.

8. From the juridical point ot view. an invitation to
thePLO to pu1icipate in the discuIsion otthisproblem
i. bfased on the principle. of the C1w1er, the riabt to
self"determination and trnited Nation. resolution••
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Question of Palettlne

I. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
I call upon the representative of the Syrian Arab
Republic to introduce draft resolution A/L.136 and
Add.1 and 2.
2. Mr. KELANI (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpreta ..
tion from Arabic): The deleaation of the Syrian Arab
Republic is happy to present to the General Assembly
draft resolution A/L.736 and Add.l and 2, submitted
by '12 countries. The text of the draft resolution is as
follows:

"The General Assembly,

"Considering that the Palestinian people is the
principal party to the question of Palestine,

"Invites the Palestine Liberation Orpnization,
the representative of the, Palestinian people, to
participPlte in the deliberations of the General As..
sembly on the question of Palestine in plenary
meetinss."

3. It should be pointed out on this occasion that our
debate today will be limited to discu••ion of the draft
resolution, which is a proceduralone havina nobearina
on the substance of the issue-the question of Pal·
estlne itself-which will be examined in detail at a
later stale, beainnina in the first week in November.
The draft reeolution is based on one primary con
sideration: thedecision takenbytheGeneral Assembly
to include the question of Palestine in the aaenda of
its present session. It is normal that the Paleltinian
people, the principal party to the question, should
have its representatives present here durin, tbe As·
sembly's consideration of this item on ita.,enda. The
Palestinian people, numberina more than 3 million
per80ns, does not live under the nonnai condition.of
life which other peoples enjoy and which would have
enabled it to elect it. representative by democratic
and parliamentary procedures. The reason ror that is
that it has been compelled to live in a ditt'erent situa·
tlen, with one part of its population exiled far from itl
fatherland, dispersed throupout various parts ot the
world n,r more thana quarterofa century and another
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15. I wish to emphasize here that my Government's
relations with the PLO, which we consider to be the
only legitimate '. representative of the Palestinian
people, have been based on firm friendship and full
understanding for a long time. The mission of the
PLO in my country has been in existence for more
than a decade. We have from the outset supported
the admission of the PLO to the non-aligned move
ment, which, at the Fourth Conference of Heads of
State or Government of the Non-Aligned Countries,
held at Algiers from 5 to 9 September 1973, gave its
full support to the rightful strusgle of the Palestinian
people.

16. TheOrganization and the General Assembly have
borne from the very beginning, that is, since 1947 and
1948, a great and historic responsibility towards the
Palestinian people and its fate, and a just solution
of the problem of Palestine. At the same time, how
ever, without fulfilling the basic demand embodied
in the draft resolution before us-namely, that the
PLO, as the representative of the Palestinian people,
should be invited to take part in the consideration of
this question in the plenary Assembly-this problem
cannot be properly discussed.

17. From the very beginning, the question of' Pal
estine has been dealt with in the General Assembly,
As is both natural and logical, it has been allocated,
at the present session, to the plenary Assembly.
It is, therefore, fully justified and inevitable 'ihat the
PLO, as the only representative of the Palestinian
people and the party most directly concerned, should
take part in the consideration of the question of Pal
estine in the plenary Assembly.

18. It isquite clear todaythat therecan be nosuccess..
ful solution of the Middle East crisis without a S( iutian
of the Palestinian problem, and that consequently, in
the absence of such a solution, there can be no auar
antee for the peace and security of all the countries
and peoples of that reglon, The struQle of the Pal
estinian people, as an element of the struule for
liberation of, Arab and other peoples from-'oreian
occupation, colonialism, racism and foreign domina
tion, has resulted in the question of Palestine ~comin.
one of the most important issues of our time.

19. The placing of the question of' Palestine on the
aaenda of the General Assembly with such wide sup
port is a reflection of a arowina feetin, in the world
that thePalestinian problem is a vital element in IOlvin.
the Middle East crisis. Therefore, the Palestinian
people must be fully supported in its endeavours to
realize all the riahts that are now enjoy~d by the
peoples of Member States of this Orpnization. The
PLO, as the sole representative of the PaIe.tinian
people, already recopized by about 100 States and
liberation movements t muIt participate actively in all
etrorts and pha", of the solution of the Middle Ealt
cri,is. and, in particular, the wlution of the problem
of Pale,tine.
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General Assembly resolutions have, since 1969 till same time attempts are made, through transforming
today, stressed recognition of the fact that the Palestin- the problem into a mere question of humanitarian
ian people has the right to exercise its equitable and assistance, to deprive that people of its national
inalienable rights, including its right to self-determi- character instead of securing its rights to a home and
nation. to national identity, thus removing the question from
9. The forced absence of the Palestinian people the purview of the international community.
-which has prevented it from participating in discus
sions, including those on resolutions of decisive im
portance for its very existence and fate-has been a
principal reason for the Palestinian tragedy and one of
the continuing manifestations of that tragedy. For this
reason and to deal with the Palestinian question in a
valid and correct manner, in a way that will yield
practical, concrete and equitable results, we must
take into consideration the necessity of enabling the
Palestinian people to be represented here in this hall
during our debates as a principal party with the sole
right to defend its rights and to express its demands
and aspirations.
10. On that basis, the General Assembly has the
right to address an invitation to the PLO to partici
pate in the discussion of the question of Palestine
when that question is examined in the plenary As
sembly during the first week of November. This is
provided for in the operative paragraph of the draft
resolution, and the delegations that have sponsored
the resolution hope that it will receive the full support
of the General Assembly.
11. In conclusion, I request that a roll-call vote be
taken on the draft resolution.
12. Mr. ~ PETRIC (Yugoslavia): The representative
of the Syrian Arab Republic, Mr. Kelani, has on
behalf of the 72 sponsors introduced draft resolution
A/L.736 and Add.I and 2 very eloquently and in a
well-argued manner.

13. My deleption is gratified to be among the first
to address the General Assembly on this question and
to call upon it, by adopting this draft resolution, to
redress a grave historical injustice inflicted upon the
Palestir.ian people and thus to make a unique contri
bution to, and lay down the indispensable foundation
for, the solution of the Middle East crisis, which
has beenplaguing the world foraquarterofa century.

14. In doing this, we proceed from Yugoslavia's
firm and consistent position regarding the riaht of
peoples to self-determination and to theirfreedevelop
ment, and the necessity of resolvins the Middle East
cri.is as a matter of Ul1ency, and on the basis of and
throuab recognition and realization of the national
riabtsof the Palestinian people, and the withdrawal of
Israel from all the Arab territories occupied during the
1967 war and since that time. Our position reflects our
resolute support for the just Itrugle of the Arab
peoples for the liberation of their territories from the
Israeli agrellOr and, in particular, our support for
the jUlt Itruaale of the PLO for the realization of the
1eJitimate and inalienable riptl of the Palestinian
people to freedom, self..determination and Indepen..
dent development in condition. of peaceand security.
It is ditricult to find in contemporary history such
an example of infrinaement of the freedom and viola..
tionof the mOlt cheri.hed ri.hts of I people-a people
that has been denied justice, driven out of its home..
land, turned into refu.ee. and subjected to attempts
at deprivin. it of its national territury. while at the



30. Theresponsible andawakened Palestinian people
can no longer be pacified by bread and circuses. First
and foremost, they must be guaranteed the exercise
of their riShts as provided for in the Charter and in
the Universal Declaration of Human RiPts. The Pal
estinians must be able to recover their lands and their
property, which have been confiscated. The Palestin
ians must be allowed to live on the land of their
ancestors and to acquire the political power of their
choice.

31. In this new approach to the problem, the As
sembly has a duty to carry out a thorough and far
reaching debate of this problem with the partlclpation
of all parties concerned, in particular the Pa.lestinians,
who have not yet had an opportunity to be seated in
our midst. The participation of Palestinians in this
debate is essential. By invitins the senuirte represen
tatives of the Palestinian people to address our august
Assembly, we shall be in a position to identify all the
aspects of the problem and, with full knc,wledae of all
relevant facts, to begin work on a serious, lastins and
effective solution to the problem.

32. Draft resolution A/L.136 and Add.! and 2, sub
mitted to us for approval, of which my deleption is
a sponsor, does meet this requirement. That is why
weventure to hope that the desireforjustice by which
we must all be auided will prompt the Assembly to
adopt thit" dratt resolution unanimously or, at the very
least, by an overwhelming majority. In so doins, we
shall make it possible for the Oraflnization to see to
it that the force of law in Palestine will finally triumph
over the law of force .

33. Mr. ABDEL..MEGUID (ESypt) (tnterpreuuion
from Arabtc): It is somethin, CIf a paradox to speak
here now' to alk that a people should exercise its
riahts, more than 29 years alter' the birthof the United
Nations, conliderin. that tbis people had its own
identity and its international personality Ion, before
the birth of this Orpnization, whose fint objective is
to make every effort to b;anish the $CoUlJe of war
and to develop friendly relations "mons nation,
bated on re$pect for the rlrincipte of equal riahts and
of ~If,;determinationt,f reHpIr\

"t ....AIti!"
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20. Consequently, it is high time for the General 28. While we praise the effortsof the United Nations
Assembly and the international community to begin, to provide relief and health services, education and
through the debate on the question of Palestine in training for Palestinians, Dahomey continues to
the General Assembly, to deal concretely and com- believe that, while political considerations earlier led
prebensively with the problem of Palestine in all its the United Nations to confine its attention primarily
aspects. to the humanitarian aspects of the problem, the deter-
21. In supporting this draft resclution, Yugoslavia is mination of the international c~m~unity today not to
giving real expression to its well-known position, depart from the fundamental principles of tb:e Ch~rter
namely, that the legitimate representatives of a coun- means that we must go beyond the c<?nslderatlons
try or people, in any part of the world, must fully !hat.havethus far obscure~ the pro~lems ID the Organ-
participate in the shaping of their own destiny. lzatlon, and that the United Nations ~a~ ~o longer

evade the true nature of the problem If It IS to find
22. By adopting this draft resolution, the General the proper remedy.
Assembly will fulfil its obligation and accomplish a
historic act; it will provide a specific solution for a 29.. .To Dahomey, the fundamental cause of th.e.~-
unique problem. estmian problem and, consequently, of the cnsis ID

. the Middle East is a purely colonial situation, which
23. For all the aforesaid reasons, we hope that the the international community has a duty to put an end
General Assembly will adopt this draft resolution in to onceand for all. Thiscause is saravated by expan-
a manner befitting the.significance of the action taken sionist designs, the grave consequences of which
by us and corresponding to the needs of the present must, as a matter of areatest uraency, be eliminated
moment and the expectations of all peace-loving and in all their forms.
freedom-loving mankind.

24. Mr. ADJIBADE (Dahomey) (interpretation from
French): The question of Palestine has been of con
cern to the United Nations ever since 1947, when the
British Government reported on its administration of
the Mandate which it held in Palestine, and asked the
Orpniz.ation to reach a decision concerning the future
of the Government of that Territory. We recall that
after many ups and downs, after a vast number of
essentially selfish and partisan dealings, the Oraan
ization decided to divide Palestine into an Arab State
and a Jewish State, thus flaarantly floutinl the right
of the Palestiniar. people to self-determination and
violatins the Universal Declaration of Human Ripts.

25. Since that time there has existed a Jewish State;
but we are oblised to observe that the Palestinian
Arabs have been driven from the land of their ances
tors, forced to relinquish their properties and to be
scattered throughout the world in a life of begins
and indisence. The moral and material destitution of
the Palestinian Arab people is a fact which needs no
proof; nor need it be shown how they have been
scorned and bullied. These are stubborn facts which
weigh with ever-lncreasina heaviness on the con
science of all nations that love justice and peace.

26. More than one body in our Oreanization has
considered the problem of Palestine, whose srave
consequences can be seen in the crisis in the Middle
East which has existed now for nearly a quarter of a
century. In spite of the many efforts of the Oraan.
ization, the status and the fate of the Palestinian
people have not been settled, for reasons which we
•hall refrain from mentionins now but which we shall
elaborate on in our statement in the debate on the
subject itself.

27. Contrary to the hope. which some continue to
harbour, the Arab people of Palestine, with a arim
determination worttiy of itl .toic virtue, hiS become
orpnized, ha. reaffirmed itl identity,hie consolidated
it. unity Ind has appointed its own aenuine represen
tltive. in order to make the international community
.hare the anaui.h of its pliaht and support its reasons
for hopin. for a future with more justice, dilnily and
happinen.
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ignoring the existence of the major party, which has
been deprived of its rights. Thus we shall try to find
a solution or we shall leave the situation to deteriorate
until consequences of incalculable seriousness arise.
42. It is clear that in its essence the question of
Palestine differs from any other political question that
has beenexamined by the United Nations. As regards
this problem, the United Nations is assuming an
historic political and juridical responsibility. The
question has unique and distinct characteristics unlike
those of any other problem. It is the problem of a
whole people with an identity of itsownthat wasready
for independence.
43. There have been the persistent Israeli attempts
to transform intentionally that people, which was
exercisina all its national and inalienable rights, into
a people composed of refuaees reduced to an existence
in camps and forced to live on international contribu..
tions, a people deprived of all its rights and of all
hopes for the future.
44. Confronted with that situation, we cannot draw
parallels. We cannottalkofformalities. We must avoid
any exauerations. We must avoid sterile dialectics
or claims without foundation, because tbeyonlycause
our efforts to be wasted and hinder any attemptsbeing
made in the region to restore peace. We want those
efforts to be founded on justice-and justice, as we
see it, can be envisaaed only if this people, which had
legitimate ripts, has those ripts restored to it.
45. That is why Eaypt feels that arantina the repre..
sentativea of the Palestinian people the opportunity to
participate in the discussion on this question and to
present that people's leaitimate claims will be a pos!..
tive step by the United Nations to consolidate efforts
towards peace, and not one that will hinder those
efforts, as Israel claims.
46. The opportunity presented to us today is one
which will enable the Orpnization effectively and
sincerely to contribute to a solution of this problem
and thereby to the consolidation of a just peace in the
region, the history of which shows that it becomes
more explosive and danaeroul every time the problem
is left without a just solution.
47. When the PLO is invited to participate in the
examination of the Palestinian question it will not
thereby pin more recognltion, or confirm its exist
ence. It is already recognlzed by two relional
orpnizations, which include more than60Members of
the United Nationt-OAU and the Leque of Arab
State•• The PLOi. also recoanized by the non-alianed
countries, as well a. by the &roup otIslamic countries;
a larIe number of other peace-Iovinl countries have
l'ecoanized it, not to mention certain ar~at PoweR
bearil1l ~r international re.ponsibility for world
peace.
48. The PLO now takes it. place as observer at a
numberof international confert:loces heldunderUnited
Nations auapices, includina, quite recently, the Third
United Nations Conference on the Law o( the Sea.
The orpnization also participates in the deliberation.
o( • number ot specialized qenciea. I need only
mention ICAO and UNESCO. The PLO, whenever it
hatachieved I'lUUor international recosnition. hasblscd
thi. on it. Iclitimate representation o( the malHI of
the Paleltinian people whose will wa. embodied in the

'"
34. In fact, in the context of these noble principles,
the situation of the Palestinian people has been
steadily deteriorating, and for 25 years the problem
of this people has remained unsolved. It wasinevitable
that this problem, r,,,maining unsolved, should con..
tinue to be an open sore in a sensitive region of great
sipiticance to international peace and security.
35. NeedI refer to the four wars which have broken
out in the region since the emergence of this problem?
Need I recall the untold sufferinas inflicted, and their
harmful effects on the progress and development of
the region'!
36. The situation becomes even more ilIoaical when
we review the history of the problem here in the
United Nations. In fact, since 1953, the Orpnization
has removed the question of Palestine from the aaenda
of the General Assembly and replaced it by another
item devoted to an institution called UNRWA.
37. The international community has not attempted
to resolve the problem of this people in its entirety
despite the wars and crises that have erupted in the
reaion. As a result, many ask what is the reason for
this chronic tension and what solutions would be
appropriate to the restoration of peace in the fdiddle
East. 1'batquestion arises every time there is a crisis.
Even"', I do not think that through )Ut all those years
the world community can have failed to understand
that the real reason is that the central problem itself
has not been resolved and that the only way to restore
permanent peace is to resolve justly the problem of
this people.
38. Durina these years, international political ele..
ments have compelled the Orpnization to continue
to examine the consequences of the problem without
actually studyina its very meanina and without the
presence of the main party directly interested-the
Palestinian people itself.
39. The irony of fate has even compelled the leaders
of Israel to deny the existence of the Palestinian
~~, whom theycharacterize as a bandof terrorists.
40. Today, that people comes to the Orpnization
to submit its problem on its own behalf, because that
people hu the riabt to self·determination. It is not
maldol excessive demands when it asks to be allowed
to exercise that riaht, recoanized by all doctrines of
human values, which emanates from the Unit<!d
Nations Charteritselfand which has, by the way, been
supported by many resolutions of this Orpnization.
Therefore, the Palestinian people confronts the world
community with its responsibilities and specifWally
presents it with two precise options: either to ac~ept
that people and hear its views, attemptin. to find a
ju.t solution to its problem, or to retuse that option
Mdcompel it to loseconfidence in the United Nations
and in all the noble values and principles upon which
the Orpnization i. loundtd.
41. A. we ICe it, the choice i. clear. Either we
shoulderour respon.ibility and invite the representa
tive. of that people, as e.Hntial pt,rticipants, to
attempt to ftn4 a lincere, ju.t and durable solution
to the problem, thu. rectiryiq the error committed
in our failure to examine the bais 01 the problem in
recent yem; or we (ollow an ost~h·like policy and
ipore the realities and thu. perpetuate the viciouI
circle01uNlets searcfMI (ora lOIution to the problem,
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54. While aftereverywartherehas followed a period
of uneasy cease-fire, peace has consistently eluded
the area. The current "no-war, no-peace" situation
in the Middle East testifies to this dismal picture. We
do notwant to sound like prophets ofdoom andaloom,
but weare convinced that tensions andconfrontations
will continue to reip in the Middle Eastuoleu theroot
cause of the conflict is justly resolved. There can be
no doubt in our mind that the continued deprivation
of the Ie,itimate ripta of the Palestinian people is
what constitutes one of the areatest impediments in
the resolution of the conflict.
.5.5. Followin, the cruahilll of the Nazi tyranny that
laid millions of lives to waste and turned whole peoples
into refu~.es, the international community was deter
mined to expreaa into reality hrLlmanity'l aspirations
for peace and mankind'a IOaI f)f equity, justice and
respect of fundamental human riahta. It was in this
spirit that an act of this Orpnization pve birth to the
Stateof Israel by the partition of Palestine. The traaic
consequences of that act have since proved to be a
central issue directly JOvemin, all aspects of peace
and security in the immediate area of the Middle But
and tends to threaten the normal human intercourse
of the world at Iarae.
.56. The articles of the decision of this Orpnization
had stipulated unambipoualy that the provisional
administration of the State created by that decllion
must make a declaration auaranteeinl' amona other
thinp, the natural rilhts of the Arab PfOI)Ie or Pal
estine. The history of this question leave. no doubt
whatsoever that the authorities of the State of Israel
have since used that act of the United Nations, which
pve birth to the State of larael, as a 1PrinI-board fQl'
expension. The lepcy has since beentension andwar,
and inecurity and war qain.
'7. Therecan be noaraument or doubtwhatever that
the Orpaization is motivated, andcommitted by prin
ciple, to achieve peace and justice for humanity. In
thia respect, in fact In eve"'J reapect. there can be no
aenubte peace, ne lasti.. peace, without justice.
58. The mott tnak of the unintended ott"t. of the
emeracnce of the State of brael hu beenthe plifhtof
the people of PaIe.tine. It hu become ftOI'mII, In the
annals Of human bistory, for the international com-.
munity to deal with the lUfferinp of hundreds, some
times thousands, of human beinp turned into retupes
by natural dilUten or by incidental human fai1inp.
1'bcre have been many in.tancea whore thi. Orpa..
ization and reJatod international~. and
qenciea bave acted not only to aUlvlate but, indeed.
to recite.. tU~ be6dlen to human be...
who hid become reftJIM•• In tact, for ....y y....
thia Orpaization hu IOuIbt to treat the pUcbt of the
~ of Paleltine IOIery ... queltJoft of livinl
auiltlnCe to rd\Itte•. But the cntral ISIUt In the
pUpt of the PaJlatitdM PfOI)Ie ia not how much
1lli1tlnCe., or how mucb chlrity the iftternadottll
comm.. unity can.. or Ihould le.Dd. to that PtOI1k. The
cardfaal iaaue be... i' the rwcopitiort of tbi nltUraI
Md iMlimable rilhta denied tie peop;e of PaleltiM
by the contciou. act. of. State (or the .......nee of
which this Orpaization is reaponliblc. AI I bav.
.tated earlier. it hu always bHn the ....vour of
the international community to IeDd MCtuary Ulilt
an<:e to alleviate the lutreri.". of any PfOI)Ie. HGw·

popular orpnizations that have selected the PLO to
be the leader of this struaJin, people. •
49. Loaic compels us to invite the PLO here to set
forth its point of view from this rostrum because the
composition of the Orpnization has become increas
inalY Iaqe in the past 25 years. The Orpnization
includes more than 80 new Members, which have the
riabt to hear the viewpoint of the representatives
of the Palestinian people itself, to hear them express
their aspirations, their desires and their claims to
exercise their ripts like all other peoples.

SO. The Arab Republic of ElYpt, 11 a sponsor of the
draft resolution, topther with over 70 other States,
wanted to express its unshakeable faith in the impor
tance and necessity of invitilll the PLO to participate
~n the discussion of the question of Palestine. We are
confident that the United Nations, by includin, this
question on the aaenda as a separate item, wants
thereby to implement the IeJitimate aspirations of the
Palestinian people. E~pt accords QU\jor importance
to this problem and it IS proud, as always, of havin,
lup~rw=d all just causes. ElYpt is convinced t1118t any
polltion we take with respect to this situation will be
reflected in history, and that is how politicall'Clations
in the world of tomorrow will be developed.

.51. The General Astembly, we are lure, will meet
the desires of the countries tI1Mt are sponson of the
draft resolution by invitin, the PLO to participate in
the discussion of this queltion. Considerin, that it is
the Principal party direcdy concerned, we are con
vinced that .the participation of the PLO will serve
effectively and realistically to consolidate the eft'orts
deployed to Itrenathen peace.

52. In conclusion, I should like to quote a declara
tionmade by the Minister for Poreip Affainof ElYpt
when he apoke before the General Allembly on
I October:

"The Pa1eltinian people are capable of sewna
their own riahta and of impoailll their will, but it
would be better to live their movement intema
tionalleaitimacy instead of Imposina upon them ~de
..,,, of atnaglll1l outside that framework of leaiti
macy. By virtue of their Iona hi.tory of dealil1l with
situation. and facb., reality objectively without
evasfveneu, the Palestinian people are qualified
to auume thi. talk. They mIize-that the aIorioua
war of 6 October has opened up new horizons for
the ArabI and ha for the tint time attorded an
opportunity to I'OKh • juae and pel1l1lllent peace
in the area thlt would make it pouible for it. people
to devoee Ihoir attention to dev.lopment and to the
talk of economic and lOCiaI tranltormation which
i. DHdod to mab their fUtu... NCU...." r,22j(Jlh
""Illn,, para. 4$.)

.53. Mr. SALIN (UniCed RepubUc of Tanzania): Por
yun. many Members .01 this Orpaization. with
inc...... ~dt.. have IOUIht to aUlviate the
autr.riftP of • PfOI)Ie denied their natural home
lad or voke. Foryun the United Nations hu been
caUed upon to come to piPl with the explotive .itua
don in the Mkkllt Ea.t. And in the yan linee the
foundi." of the Orpaization. that exploaive situation
in the Middle east hu f011r time. erupted into open
war.

-,ald.



ever, by failing to face the central issue in the pliaht
of the Palestinian people, by inactiol7/ or by side
stepping the cardinal factor, the United Nations will
remain culpable in the sufferings and hardships visited
upon the people of Palestine, convel7liently labelled
refugees to shelter the root cause from international
exposure.
59. In resolution 181 (IX) of 29 November 1947, the
General Assembly requested a decla1ration-to which
I had referred earlier-whose stipulations should be:

". • • [recognized] as fundamental laws of the State
and no law, reaulation or official action shall con
flict or interfere with these stipulations, nor shall
any law, regulation or official action prevail over
them." [Resolution /8/ (/I), Plan of Paniuon with
Economlc Union, part J, section C.]

The essence was to seek to auarantee the natural and
inalienable rilhts of the people of Palestine, not as
refuaees Iivina in miserable camps, not as permanent
exiles, but as a people in their homeland.

60. Olntemporary history has shown that not only
were those auarantccs never achieved, but on the
contrary it has been the systematic effort of the State
of Israel to deny the very existence of the Palestinian
national people or to exclude those of the Palestinian
people within the lCOaraPhic boundaries of Israelfrom
the mainstream of deciding the destiny of their nation.
This anachronistic situation has, inter alia, been the
root cause of the recunina conflaarations in that area
commonly referred to as the Middle Bast.

61. In 'recoanition of the preceding aspects of the
pliJht of the Palestinian Pf~ple, this Orpnization has
by its resolutions reaft'irrlled the ript of the people
of Palestine to lelf-determination. By its commitment
to the eltabli.hment of peace and the acquilition of
and re.pect for basic human ripts and justice, the
international communitY', actina as a body or throuah
the etlorts of individual Statel, lOupt to brina about
an ~ment amODl the parties involved in matters
relatlD' to and arisina from the problem of the people
of Palestine. It is thf: contention and belief of the
Tanzanian Government that any etlort that precludes
direct participation by the represen~~tive. of the
people of Paleltinewould be a non-starter and, by that
token, auaranteed to fail. There have been those Who
have aoupt to ~ny the exiltence of the Palestinian
people. My deleption considers this a (ancitu' delu
lion that has been ~hattered by reality. It is the recOl'"
nition of thi. fact that ha. led all peoples desirin, and
seekiq aenuine peace and justice for the people of
Pak.tine, for all the peoples of the Middk Ealt, and
for the nation. of the world, to recoanize the PLO
la the authentic representative of the Palestinian
people.

62. Tbi. A.sembly. committed tv the efrort. ot
achie'lil1l peKe and justice, ha. for the tint time

"included tM problem of Paleltine on itl IICnda, for
conaidtratlon by the plenaryAllembly. AsthisOrpn
ization has atrIrMed the riPt of the Palestinian people
to MIf-determination, .. the Alsembly of thil Orpn"
ization has aouaht from the very .tart to auarantee
the richt. of the Palestinian people, thil A.tembly
mu.t Of neccuity. in takina 'up the queltion ot Pal..
c.tine, invite the representative. of the people or

Palestine to Participate in the discussions scheduled
in plenary meetings.
63. History teaches that no people can be made to
fOllct iniquities committed apinst them. No amount
of intimidation, political c~oling or blackmail canstifle
the determination ofa people to (Jlbt for its ripts. The
Palestinians are no exception. Throuah the PLO they
have belUn to assert themselves in a more concrete
manner. Those who refuse to see this reality are
simply induJaing in an exercise in self-delusion. The
United Nations cannotwork. for peace andjustice and
ianore this reality. That is why we find it only natural
and lopcal for the representatives of the PLO to take
part in the discussions on the item to which they are
one of the principal Parties, and we commend our
draft resolution contained in document A/L.736 and
Add.l and 2 to this Assembly in the knowledle that
the Orpnization is seriously interested in the solution
of the question of Palestine.
64. Mr. DRlSS (Tunisia) (interpretation from
French): This year the General Assembly has taken a
historic decision. That decision will not fail to enhance
the prestiaeotour Orpnization, whose essential role
is daily co~nned, which is to defend the ript of
peoples to selt-d"termination, independence and
sovereilnty and to safeauard international peace and
security.
65. The inscription of the question of Palestine on
the aaenda ot the twenty-ninth session is a just deci
sion with vast implications. By considerina for the
first time in more than a quarter of a century the
fundamental alpect of thisproblem, thatofthe national
and international identity of a people, the General
Assembly is proclaimina its determination to shoulder
its responsibility for settling this question in which
the Orpnization, directly after it was created, played
a basic, itnot a decisive, part. Did it not take responsi.
bility for the partition of Palestine in 19471 It cannot
ipore this real problem much lonaer without nmnina
a arave risk to its authority. The destiny of the Pal·
estinian ~ple is at the root of all the complications
in the Middle Bastand unless a solution to it is found,
nothin, can be settled and no real peace established
in the relion.
66. Fortunately, thinkina has chanled a load deal
now, but it has been at the price of appallina traaedies
and pvous confrontation., and could not have been
achieved without the heroic resistance of the Pal
estinians. But now we are returnina to the provisions
of the Charter, which consecrate the principle of the
equal riaht~ of peoples and their riabt to self"detenni..
nation. Now there i, a areat determination to repair
one of the areatest inju.tk:es that mankind has ever
known, of whk:h the Palestinian people as a whole
have been victim., for they have been diaposse.sed
oftheirland.drivenfrom theirancestral home,reduced
to the condition of a wanderin. people, refu.tes in
our world. Havi." considered thisquestion inthespirit
of rctolution 3019 D (XXVIII) of 7 December 1973,
theGeneral Auembly ha. determined that the time has
come to create the condition. ReCe.dry for the
"full • • • realization of the inalienable riahts or the
people of Palestine. particularly it. ript to self·
determination".
67. But how can we move in that direction it we
refuce to hear the Palt.til"ian &'tople? How can we
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choice but to react and orpnize to defend th~mselves
&pinst a vast enterprise desiped to liquidate them as
a nation and as individuals. Moreover, is it not a fact
that the PLO has displayed a sense of responsibility
which all deleptions here should welcome? Has that
orpnization not expressed its disapproval of many
violent actions which it felt it could not condone?
When we heardone speakerportray the leaders of the
PLO as assassins or terrorists, and denounce them
with undue vehemence, we said that we profoondly
regretted such neptive and emotional rhetoric. Such
Ianauqe is hardly, after all, likely to divert the
attention of the Assembly from terrorism that has been
elevated to the rank of State policy. In any case, it
is not the belt way to set people's minds at rest and
to contribute to the creation of conditions for an
equitable solution and a just and laIdna peace.
72. The recent alorious history of your country,
Mr. President, bears witness to this. All those who
blindly and irresponsibly have been caUed terrorists
and killers have shown themselves to be heroic
fJ8bters, members of resistance movements who
sacrificed themselves in the cause of liberty, con..
scientious and forward..lookina politicians, worthy
spokesmen, dispassionate and understandin;. Need
I say any more about the national liberation move..
ments which some have tried in vain to discredit
and to liquidate? Need I pve a list of disdnauishr-;I
statesmen, many of whom are still leadina our coun..
tries, who were called common murderers durina their
heroic struale by those who advocate colonialism
and oppression? I will only mention a few examples,
such as the Front de liberation nationale alI6rien,
within which President Houari Boumediene and you
yourself, Sir, foupt for the independence of Alseria.
I miaht also mention Jomo Kenyatta, who succeasfully
emerpd unscathed from a terrible and interminable
repression and who, happily, still pre•.ides over the
destiny of Kenya. In my country, the Nco-Destour
wasmistaken by itsadversaries fora band offellaghas.
I. it not true that President BoulJuiba was thrown
into prison on a number of occasions, a victim of
contemptible charles, and did he not miraculously
escapethe scaffold in 1938? AfterditrlCult times, warm
relations marked by friendship and co-operation were
establi.hed between Tunisia and France. That objec"
tlve was one which President BoulJ1dba and the
Tunisian people had always punued.
73. Other resistance movements in Europe h.ve also
been called terrorist movements in the recent past.
Examples Ire the French resistance movement
directed by General de Gaulk, and the Yuao.lav
reli.tan<:e movemert directed by Prelident Tito.
Which liJime ClUed them thOle names and what
eventually happentd to that relime is we,U known.
Inevitably, an thole liberation (orces eventually won
the day and triumphed over lets of reprellion and
Plychokllkal campqn., (or tbe)' embodied the
honourol1heirpeople,andin moat CINS tbeyar,ct with
tbe moat lymlMlthctic reaponae in the very cauntne.
that werefiahtinc ....n.t them. Mljor Powers have in
many CINS come to their .enNS and have ~come
involved in the aeneral PfOCell Qf decolonization with
which we are now familiar t and tMY have done 10
with tbe pe.niciPltion of ~ization.which at one
nme were per~cut~d That,$ 'rue of !'ouu.al. which
i\ nu\lt c:~I'1\inl out ..dmirablt' \Cf('rk in the a.relt '"
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move in that direction if we continue to debar its
representatives from appropriate ptherinp and from
discussions concemina its very existence?
68. Here I wish to quote from a statement by the
President of the Tunisian Republic, Habib Bowpiba,
whose position has been known for a very Iona time.
President Bourauiba declared from thitS very rostrum,
on 20 May 1968:

". . . and whatever that solution may be, it can
only be conceived with the participation and with
the aareement of the principal party concerned:
the Palestinian people." I

President Bourauiba, a few daysearlierinWashinaton,
on 15 May 1968, said that it is now the Palestinian
people that has assumed, and will continue to assume
in greater measure, responsibility for its struule to
recover its riallts and for the kind ot' compromise
which may put an end to its struule. He stressed
that this people was becoming increasinalY strona,
and he ul'led the leaders of the world to take this into
account, for if they failed to do so they would be
actina on the basis of obsolete plans.
69. That has always been the position of Tunilia,
in accordance with values we have always held and
principles for which we have always fouaht. I wish to
remind you of the statement which we made in the
Security Council on 17 April 1973, inwhich westrelsed
the fact taat it was necessary to consider the Palestin..
ian problem by bearina in mind two elements:

". . • Before demandina of the Palestinians that
they resPect international law, the international
community should, first of all, take lK:tion 10 that
intemationallaw respects the Palestinian JnOple."2

And, secondly, we said' that the representative. of the
Palestinian people should be heard.

70. The Tunisian deleption is convinced that the
Assembly will decide t\t hear the representative of the
PLO. The result will be that this debate will be more
businesslike and more useful becauae the PLO, which
has shown that it is the aenuine repretentative of the
Palestinian people, will be able, a. it hu been in the
past, to face its enormous re.pon.ibilities and will
certainly make a mljor positive contribution to our
work.

71. The PLO is well known. It i., in brier, & national
liberation movement very much like the movements
that we hive seen fiahtin, in former colonial terri
tories, lame of which are continuin, to tfcht today.
It is. movement reliltin, the coloniur, the oppre.lOr
and the occupier. It ill • fully .tructured, political
orpnization, which h.s earned it. credential. by
conductinl, (or the put 10 yeltl, the heroic tflht of
the Palestinian people apinlt terror and reprellion
and to recover the r5lht. of the Palestinian people to
Itlf"dtterminlti()n Ind to tIMir homeland. That
orpnization has beenpunuin,. national and political
Itnap that is I credit to p:~ople everywhere. And it
PaIe.tinian patriot. It timel answer violence with
violence, I would Ilk you: are they to be blamed?
Are they agre.SOf. or victim. of aarcllion? More
over, have they been pven any choice u to the
mean. to be used in the .truale? For theN blniabed
people have been i.oored. they have been ~orned
and drivtn f~"Hn thei. lanu,. 10 that they have "ad It\)
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~ecolonization in full co-operation with African libera
tion movements, a1thoush the former Portuguese
reaime completely ignored those movements.
74. It would be vain to try today to discredit the PLO
or to challenge its representativeness. That organ
ization has succeeded in becoming identified with the
Palestinian people as a whole, it has embodied their
aspirations and it has made its voice heard throughout
the world; its autho,rity and its prestige have gone far
beyond the region. ,~t is now recognized by the over
whelming m~ority of States. Now that it has estab
lished itself, and in view of its representativeness and
experience, it is a matter of ullJency that that organ
ization be invited to state its views to us and that it
be officially and closely involved in efforts desianed
to settl(; the question of Palestine. The oraanization
fully represents a people whose land was the subject
of a decision of the General Assembly 27 years 1180
and it is only natural that it should be heard here.
7S. Africa is particularly concerned with the situa
tion in the Middle East and with the pUsht of the
Palestinian people, which has been deprived of its
homeland and its legitimate riabts. The current Presi
dent of OAU, General ~...ohamed Siad Barre, Presi
dent of the Supreme Revolutionary Council of the
Somali Democratic Republic, devoted sianificant
pUlales in his statement to the General Assembly
on 9 October to those problems, in particular the
problem of the question of Palestine. I should like to
quote from one passaae which concerns specifically
the problem oo.lder consideration today:

"The CJraanization of African Unity recognized
Iona 84,."0 that the issue er the Palestinian people is
a matter meritin. ~pecial emr"alSis, and that is why
the Palestine Liberation ()fjanization was aiven
observer statUI' in that Oraanization... [2262nd
meeting, para. 93.]

76. The Heads of State and Government of OAU,
meetina at Mopdi1iCio, (rom 12 to IS June 1974,
adopted a resolution on the Middle East, which states,
Inter alia:

". • • a jUlt and lastina peace in the Middle Ealt
l1?uat be ba~'Cd on the foJlowin; fundamental prin..
ClpleS:

U(a) The totalwithdrawal of Israeli forces from
all Arab territories occupied since June 1967 to
the line. of 4 June 1967;

h(b) The liberation of the Arab city of
Jerulllcm;"

and. in particular.
"Cc) The exercile by the Pale.tinian people

of their ript to lelt..determination and the recOl·
nition of thfir IeJitimate riJhtt.··

77. A more specifIC point concemin, our contider..
alion of the Pale.tinian problem in thele early atqe.
it tMt the relOlution proclaimt the complete support
ofOAU (or the Itrugk of the PLO. a, the sole Itaiti..
matt NprtHntative of the Pale.tinian people. and for
it. heroicIt~ apin't zionilm and racilm. Africa.
then••tandt With all the lorce' of justice throupout
the entire world in an etrort to brin, about the triumph
of a~ that hat luttered too much. The time has
COtne for the international community to doju'ti<:e to
tMt peopk. Thi' would be " prer:edent. a wtlc.;ume

event, usherina in a new era in the history of the
Palestinian problem, which has been deve!opio; very
dangerously andtraaically, I should say, s!mce Novem
ber 1947, outside theframework of theUnited Nations.
It would be an act of justice to the Palestinian people,
who have been scorned and ignored. It would be
primarily an essential contribution to the search for a
peaceful, just and lastina settlement in ......., area and it
would also be an important contribution to the main
tenance of international peace and security there. The
adoption of draft resolution A/L.736and Add.1and 2,
which we heartily commend to the Assembly, would
mark a fortunate tumlng-point in the history of the
Middle East and the history of the Orpnization.
78. Mr. DATCU (Romania) (interpretation from
French): The recent decision of the General Assembly
to include in the aaenda for this session the item
entitled "Question of Palestine" and to submit, it for
debate in plenary meetina is a source of deep satis
faction to Romania. As is well known, my country
has been firmly and consistently in favour of a solu
tion to the conflict in the Middle East throuah the
peaceful means of negctiatlon. In the decision of the
General Asspmbly we see edifyinS proof of the
determination of the international community to take
new steps towards a commitment on the part of the
United Nations toexplore allpossibilities fora political
settlement of this conflict.
79. I asked to speak today inorder to present briefly
the reasons which, as we see it, convincinpy favour
the adoption of the draft resolution before us, sub
mitted by 72 States, includina Romania. The invitation
to representatives of the PLO to participate in our
debate seems to us to be the next loaical, natural
step. which is uraently necessary. International
practice shows that it is impossible to elaborate ju.t
and lastin; solutions without directparticipation by all
interested parties. This requirement. which Romania
resolutely supports, has, by the way, been reflected
also in the aeneral debate at the preaent session of
the General Assembly. The effective gd consi.tent
application of thi. principle objec,ively in the present
case requires the participation in the plenary meetinp
of the General Assembly of the PLO, which i. the
leaitimate spoke.man for the Palestinian people and a
valid ;nterlocutor. one directly interested in findin,
solution. in conformity with the Jejitimate aspirations
of the Palestinian people and qualified to do 10.

80. The PLO ha, the ript to represent the PaIe.tin..
ian people, a..ha. beenfrequently recoanized in many
international (orom. under the -ai. of the United
Nation. and. in particular. the World Populatkm
Conference, which took place at Buchare.t in Auault
this year. Permit me now to ex,".t the conviction
of my deleptiort. th.t the tilM ha. comefor the United
Nation. to be able to make a .ubttantial contribution
to the Harch for .. Httlcmcnt of the que.tion of the
PaIe.tinian people. to the benefit ot that people. IS a
relUlt of the condition.. that have been created for a
frank. and fruitful exchanle of Ktc••• That it why it il
more ncccllary than ever to live evidence of wildom
and of a .pirit of innovation and to ablndon certtdn
pt'Cjudice, that have been formed over the yean.
8t <: A decision of the (jcneral A,sembly to itwite
the PLO a, the principal intere'ted ptrty to ptU'cicipate
in the debllt on the que,cion of PaIe,cine would mark
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an even more resolute commitment on the part of th~ claims? No o~e c~uld ri~tly claim to take. thei.r place
United Nations to enpge in the elaboration of um- toexpresstheirpomtofview anddefend theiropInIOns.
form1r accel?table. political solutions capabl.e of 86. While that seems to be lenerally admitted, eer-
ensurmg the integnty, the peace and the secunty of tain persons cast doubts on the representative status
all peoples in that zone. T~e achievement of th~se of the PLO and ask, some in aood faith and some not,
major objectives an~ the !lvol~aace of armed confhcts to what extent that organizatlon is entitled to speak
and loss of human hfe Will without a~y doubt lead to for the Palestinian people. This is not a new problem.
an enhancement of the role and prestige of the Orpn- Almost all liberation movements have had to face it
i~ti0t:l, .We are livin~ thro~sh times of particular when, at one staae or another of their ,stmgle, the
hlst~nc Im~rtance dunng'Yh!~h weare caJl~d upon to possibility of nelotiation has presentea Itselfand~
decipher, with full reslX?nsl~llIt~, the meaning of the question has arisen of findina what is called valid
facts and the profound Implications of our acts both spokesmen. It has often taken a aood deal of time and
for the, present and for the ~ut~re. The Romanian has useles~Jy prolonled sutferina and confrontation
deleaatlon feels that therefore It IS necessary to have for libere.t~on movements ultimately to be accepted-
the representatives of the PLO present.at the plenary and recognized as the authentic ,;,~precentatives ()f
meetings of the General ~ssembly, dunnl the debate their peoples.
on the question of Palestine and It appeals to other , "6L._ It
deleptions to vote in favour of the draft resolution 87. Certainly, representative status IS not "M;; resu
now before us. of a mandate c~~ferred by.means of a v~te, ~ the

customary prOVISions of ordinary law require. Ubel?:-
82. Mr, RAHAL (Algeria) (interpretation from tion movements certainly have more to do than dW.
French): The request for the inclusion of the item They have other preoccupations and obliptionl than
"Question of Palestine" in the aaendafor this session that of orpnizina a poll in order to demonltrate the
did not live rise to lenlthy debate, and approval validity of their mandate. The reprelentative ltatuS
was Jiven without any opposition. That allows us to of liberation movements hence is won in the very
assume that ther~ is scneral agreemen; ,within this struule they waae and is a re~lt of the !Upport they
Assembly on the Importance of the question and the receive from their peoplc-wlthout which, cMarly,
pecessity of discussina it, but also, and P.Crfu!.ps. most they would not be able to survive for Iona..It il that
Important, on the fact that the problem IS 'Wlthm the representative status which the PLO claims, and
responsibility of the General Assembly. which oupt to be accorded to it, jUlt as it has been
83. I shall not now become involved in an exposition accorded to other liberation movementl.
of the views' of my deleption on the question of '88 If the Palestinian people is to be a party to our
Palestine itleJf, since at present we are only study!nl debates it must be throuah their best..qull;(Jed repre-
draft Fe~lution A/L.736. and Add.l and 2, ~f, wh~ch sentatives. And who could be better qualifted in tbil
Alaena IS a sponsor, Wh1Ch calls for the partiCipation respect than thOle who are leadina it in ita Itl'\lllle1
in our, forthcomina de~~te on the PLO as the repre- We feel that only on that bail can the debete on the
sentenve of the Pales!lman people. It does not seem question of Palestine ..sume the character of frank.
that the proposal, which has already. been supported ness and hone.ty, without which it would lose the
by a very larae number of deleptlons, needs any areater part of its interelt
lenathy pleadina in its favour. The speakers who have .,
preceded me have already expounded on the relevant 89. Mr. TEKOAH (IIrael): The Inde~ndence and
arauments. I shl\ll therefore limit myself to the fol· IOvereip equalit~ of Me~ber States are the <:om~r..
lowin, considerations. stones of the United NatIOns. The draft relOlu~

. ,. before UI proP01e1 to reward a reJentSeu campIIp
84. ~o one IQ th!s hall would WI'~ the de~ate on the apinlt the very exiltence of In independent Member
qJJestlon of Pales~lne to result 0!tly m a revlv~ otpas' Stat~. The United Nation. ha. proclaimed it. support
I~ons, an unlcashm, of antaao~l.m.s and~ ~ntrodu~" for the liberty of all peoplel. The draft relOlutioft
tlOn of a new element of te.....ion into a C1"!SIS that IS lubmittedby the Arab<tcleptionland theirsupporters
already complex and explOSive. The question of Pal.. livel .uccour to an orpnization which ItriV" to dtfty
eltine has been brouabtbefore the Assembly because the Jewi.h people itl ri&ht to national liberty and HIf.
it mu.t be ~xlmined in any search fo~ a true acule· determination.
ment. That 11 why we have lupporttd In the General ." .
Committee and here in the A.sembly the ilWlulion of 90. Thedeclared purpoae of the UnIted NltIOns 1119
thisitemintheaaemJa forourdeliberation••Toachieve ~ve .mankind from the ~ou~ ~ .war, but today It
that objective, such e",minltion mUlt I' far al POI" 1I beln; Ilkcd to extend ItI fKdl~1 to tboM who live
.ible remain out,ide the lubjective and. emotional by war and violen<:e w.,ed ..nit the ft.Ind&mefttal
context thlt ha, alway••urroundcd the problem. ot ~eptl ot t.tle United~.tion. Charter. ~or YHI? dM
the Middle e.'t. It mUlt Hek to ilOwtc the real and Unltcd NltlOns hal tMd. to combet IntomatioMl
fundamental element. of the erilil. That clearly calli tctf(\nem. Now it il ealMd u~ CO w.k~ tbote
for an efrort by .n at moderation and objectivityt w~have tumed the pP!me.diWtd~r or tuoetftt
which alone will make it possible to leave the wen.. children,. women antJ men InCO a prol.lIIOft.
trodden ~thl~ to ~t rid of the empty ~Iopns and to 91. 1be fact that dtItt relOlution AlL.'736 Md AcId. I
(Ke the IltuatlOn With courap and 'In...enty. and 2 i. in violation ot the Charter, of the rule. of
8S. How can w~ invsaine that • de&.cc,. of luch. i~.. procedure and ~ ~I precedents i. obYiout CO IV"Y"
portance, nftC des.aned to.beIS con,trueltve .1 th'l It. UM,.However,~ It J' aI~ a (act that .. YOCl. 011
could proceed without the pu1i<:iPltlon ot CM Pal.. i~. concemlftl the Middle .But &re CMt _,OIl till
e'tinians themselve._ sinceit" infiCt. i,concerned wi1h ment. of propouI•• not '?It the bait of~ .. riIM
their situation and their future. their ript, and their and what ... WlO"'. wblt 11"111 Md whit •• COftUIrY



. Also, accordina to the Covenant, only Jews who lived
in Palestine in 1917-1 repeat, in 1917-would be
allowed to remain.

96. The official PLO information publications Pdld
the statements of itl leaders are even more explicit.
For example, the El Fatth manual, No. 8, entitled
uThe Liberation of the Occupied Lands and the
Strul8le A~ajn~t Oirect Imperialism", declares:

". .• the t. .Ilishment of Israel is funda
mentally null and void . . .

"Article 20
"The claim of a historical or spiritual tie be..

tween Jews and Palestine does not tally with
historical realities ••. The Jews are not one
people with an independent personality.
,.Article 22

". • • the liberation of Palestine wiii liquidate
the Zionist and imperialist presence in )Pa~estine.

"Article 9
"Armed struule is the only way to liberate

Palestine and is therefore a strateay and not
tactics."

to law;, the mechanical m~ority is always one-sided
and, therefore, the parliamentary outcome of the vote
about to be taken is a foregone conclusion. How
ever, it is essential that the meaning and the repercus
sions of not opposing this draft resolution be clear to
us all.
92. The so-called Palestine Liberation Organization
did not emergefromwithin the Palestiniancommunity.
It was the first summit meeting of Arab Governments
held at Cairo in January 1964 that decided to estab
lish an organization under the cover of which terror
warfare would be pursued and intensified against
Israel. They named it the PLO and assigned its leader
ship to the infamous Ahmed Shukairi. Under the
umbrella of that organization were brought all the
existing terrorist groups, such as El Fatah--estab
lished by the Intelligence Branch of the Syrian Army
in the late 19S0s-and the other terror organizations
formed since then. Though one group has recently
withdrawn from the Executive Council of the PLO,
none has left the organization as such.
93. There was no pretence at the time of its estab
lishment that the PLO was in any way representative
of Palestinians. There is no room for such pretence
today. The organization has never been anything
other than a mere instrument of those who have been
conducting a campaign of savage atrocities, aimed
explicitly at the destruction of Israel. 1Lt represents
only itself, namely, the approximately 10,000 mur
derers trained and paid for the slaughter of innocent
human beings. To equate them with the Palestinian
community is to do a grave injustice to the latter.
94. Surely if peace is to be attained in the Middle
East, the Palestinians must not be identlfled with those
who wage war against peace and revel in barbaric
bloodshed.
95. The Covenant of the PLO adopted in May 1964,
as amended in 1968, stipulates, inter alia:

'"Article 19
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"Liberation action is not only the removal of an

armed imperialist base, but, more important-the
destruction of a society. [Our] armed violence will
be expressed in many ways. In addition to the
destruction of the military force of the Zionist
occupying State, it will also be turned toward the
destructionof the meansof life of the Zionist society
in all its forms-industrial, agricultural and financial.
The armed violence must seek to destroy the
military, political, economic, financial and ideo
logical institutions of the: Zionist occupying State,
so as to prevent all possibility of the growth of a
new Zionist society.

"The aim of the Palestinian liberation war is not
only to inflict a military defeat but also to destroy
the Zionist character of the occupied land, whether
it is human or social.'

97. In recent years this objective has sometimes
been presented, for obvious propaganda reasons,
under the guise of the slogan of a "democratic deft
Zionized Palestine" in which Muslins, Christians
and Jews would live, allegedly, in harmony and
peace.
98. Appearing on French television on 31 May 1974,
Yassir Arafat, head of the PLO and its largest com
ponent grouping El Fatah-s-Black September,
explained that the establishment of the so-called
"democratic State in which Muslins, Christians and
Jews will coexist" is merely "a civilized slogan".
99. In fact, there are such supposedly democratic
Arab States-for instance Yemen and Algeria-from
which the entire Jewish populations were fortunate
to escape to Israel. Another example is Syria, and the
entire world knows full well the plight in which its
ancient Jewish community finds itself today and has
been throughout the centuries.
100. The joint communique issued on IS June 1974
by Yassir Arafat and President Qaddafi, following
Arafat's visit to Libya, stated:

"The Libyanrevolution. . . supports the Palestine
revolution . . . until ali the Palestinian soil ,is lib
erated and the Arab struggle achieves its aim of
establishing Arabism and freedom in Palestine.'

101. In a speech he made in Tripoli two days earlier,
on 13 June 1974, Arafat announced:

"We shall drench with our blood every inch of
our land. 'As this Arab land"-Libya-uha.s been
freed from American defilement, so our Palestine
land is beins freed from Zionist defilement."

102. The objective is therefore clear, under what..
ever propaganda slogan it appears.

103. Zuhier Muhsin, a memberof the PLO Bxecutlve
and head of its military department, said on 26 Sep
tember 1974: "Israel will not remain, in any of its
parts, not even in T(~I Aviv' .

104. Arafat himselfdeclared recently in Calro: "Our
proaress will stop only in Tel Aviv, when we will
create our Palestinian Democratic State".

105. Speakina on 7 December 1973 at the Beirut
Arab University, Naif Hawatmeh, another PLO
leader, who is sometimes presented as, supposedly,
elpecially moderate, stated that he "supports the



Israelis andharms the Arabs.Its victims are innocent
civilians. It is inspired by unmitipted Nnzi-like
hatred toward the remnants of a people victimized
by the Nazisinhistory's mosthorrifyinglenocide."

114. It is the perpetrators of these crimes tbat the
United Nations is asked to honour. The lnternational
community has tried for years to put an end to this
scourge of savagery. Now it is called upon to bow to
it in utter humiliation.
11S. Still fresh in the minds and hearts of ,,11 civi
lized men is the sacred memory of the childrcm mas
sacred on ambushed school buses, of :athletes
slaughtered at the Olympic Games, of high-school
pupils murdered on an outing, of diplomats I~illed in
embassies, of civil aircraft hijacked and blown up in
theair andon theground, ofpassengers at air terminals
mercilessly butchered. It is the criminals responsible
for suchabominable crimes that the General Assembly
is about to invite into its midst. Yassir Anlfat, who
heads the PLO, continues to serve also as head of the
El Fatah-Black September murderaroup. This is the
gang which has officially and publicly claimed
responsibility for such outraaes as the killing of the
Israeli sportsmen at Munich, the massacre of Israeli
children and women at Nahariya and the slauahter
of American and BeJajan diplomats at Khartoum.
Yassir Arafat personally commanded, by radio from
Beirut, the entire Khartoum operation.
116. It was after the Munich killinss that the Secre
tary-General of the United Nations asked the General
Assembly to decide on effective measures apinst
terrorism.
117. Now, Arafatand hishenchmen are to beareeted
by the UnitedNations. Could there be a disgrace more
appallins for the international community? Could
there be a stiama more degradina f()r the United
Nations than to become a forum open to the bearers
of b-rbarism? Throuahout the years there have been
some General Assembly resolutions which proved
useless or unh.elpful. Rarely has there been one more
ignominious and ludicrous than the draft resolution
which alleges that the representatives of a people
are not its elected representatives, not its interna
tionally recognized Government which speaks for the
vast maUority of the Palestinians in the world, but a
bunch of international criminals pursued by the police
of tens of countries.
118. The Governments supportin. it demonstrate
an unparalleUed disreprd for international law and
morality. Thole who are qainlt it can be proudat not
havin. abandoned the ideal. for the achievement and
protection of which the United Nationl wu founded.
The stand adopted by thele Governmentl createl a
chance, thouah admittedly not a conliderable one, to.
limit the pemiciou. consequencel of the draft resolu-
tion. Wha~ are thele consequence.? .
119. Pint, the draft resolution make. a mockery of
the United Nation. and of it. Charter.
120. Secondly, the draft resolution would be asource
of encourqement to international terrori.m. Many •
Government represented in thi. chamberfacel severe
teltl in copinawith acta of terror perpetrated by local
or foreian terrori.t aroup.. Theae &roup. will un
doubtedly read the draft resolution al ••ip of acqui
eseence and permilsivene•• on the part of the United
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liquidation of the State of Israel and the uprooting
of the Zionist entity".
106. On 23 April 1974, Ahmed Jibril, leader of
another PLO murder group, proclaimed at a rally in
Kuwait:

"The struggle between us and Israel is one of
existence. It is either we or they. We will not allow
American or Soviet Jews to remain in Palestine.
We will scatter anew the Jews whocamefrom Arab
lands."

107. At its most recent meeting, held at Cairo on
8 June 1974, the PLO National Council confirmed
these objectives and decided that the establishment
c:_f the authority of the PLO in every area wrested
from Israelwould be only a step toward theelimination
of the Jewish State.
108. The propaganda speeches and conversations in
these halls, which for tactical purposes sometimes try
to mask these facts, cannot conceal the truth.
109. These then are the goals of the PLO: to liqui
date the Jewish State; to destroy, uproot and scatter
its people; to deprive them of their independence,
sovereignty, self-determination and equality with

.other nations. The annals of the United Nations
know of no objective more sinisterand more flagrantly
opposed to the purposes and principles of the Charter.
110. rhis is a fundamental difference between the
PLO and national liberation movements. The PLO is
an anti-liberation organization. It seeks to deprive
the Jewish people of its liberty. Liberation move..
ments strive to free subject peoples from the yoke of
colonialism. The PLO, however, ignores the existence
of an independent Palestinian State of Jordan and
rejects the premise that if there are Palestinian ueeds
which have not yet been fully satisfied, they could
be dealt with in negotiations between Israel and that
Palestinian Arab State. Israel, on its part, holds, as
stated in the General Assembly on 3 October 1974
by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, YiaaI Allon
[2255th meeting, para. 247], that the question of
Palestinian identity can and should be resolved in the
context of the settlement of the dispute with its
neighbour to the east.
111. In the pursuit of itsobjectives, the PLOemploys
the most despicable of methods witneesed by mankind
in recent decades-the deliberate murder of guiltless
civilians. This is not the accidental 1018 of civilian
lives that occurs in warfare against military taraets,
but wilful, cold-blooded, carefully prepared, bestial
assaults on innocent and defenceless children, women
and men.
112. This is the type of atrocity that General Burns,
the former Chiefof Staffof the United Nations Truce
SUJ)4'rvilion Oraanization, condemned as "a war
crime" f and "as essentially of the same character •..
al the offences for which the Nazi leaders had been
tried in Nuremberg".
113. This is the kind of savaae outraae which the
venerable Rene Cassin, a Nobel prize winner and the
international community's areatest authority on
human rilhts, described as follows:

"Arab warfare by terror is a loathsome, criminal
policy. It viQlates the cease-fire. I' undermine. the
peace-makina efforts. It il directed apin.t the
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Nations and of the Governments that make the adop- 130. Mr. ALARC6N (Cuba) (tnterpretation from
tion <.If the draft resolution possible. This, of course, Spanish): It is not, of course, 'the Intention of the
applies equally to the PLO itself, which has subjected sponsors of draft resolution A/L.736 and Add.I and 2
numerous countries outside the Middle East to its or of this Assembly on this OCC2\SAOn 1:0 discuss the
criminal and sanauinary operations. substance of the question of Palestine. As has been
121. Thirdly, the draft resolution threatens the pointed out this morning, that question will be con-
diplomatic process towards a solution of the Middle sidered by the Assembly on a subsequent occasion.

Today, the General Assembly has before it a draft
East conflict. It creates an obstacle on the road to resolution the purpose of which is to ensure that the
agreement between Israel and the Arab States. The discussion liIl the plenary Assembl\y on the question
latter and their supporters will have only themselves of Palestine will take place in the most equitable con-
to blame for the consequences of this development. ditions as l'e,~rds its principles and in the most appro-
122. Fourthly, by promotina the draft resolution, priate conQliitions ftor its orderly and productive
Arab Governments-and this includes the parties to conduct.
the current peace-making endeavours-have raised! II h
grave doubts reaarding their ultimate intent~onf5 131. My delegation believes that ,a t e statements
towards Israel. This will n.ot remain unnoticed b3f we have heard thif~ morning bear out the need for the

General Ass,embly to consider this item under the
Israel. equitable and appropriate conditions that would be
123, Fifthly, Governments which permit the adop- ensured by adoption of the draft resolution. The state-
tion of the draft resolution clearly demonstrate tha~ ments made this morning, and I include that made by
the tenetsof the Charterand fundamental principles of the speakerwho preceded me, Indicate that it is neces-
international law andmorality are ofnoimport to them. sary for the legitimate representatives of the Palestine
It is evident that they thereby divest themselves of people-tho9C 'Whom about 100 States consider to be
the riaht to speak in the name of these tenets and representative" not those whom the! oppressors deem
principles, at least with regard to the situation in the appropriate--to take part in the dis,:usshon.
Middle East. Their views on these matters will be 132. All non-al1ianed countries, the African countries
treated accordingly. and many othere, have made it perfectly clear that the
124. These are thus the connotations and foresee- PLOis the "~ait,imate representative c~f the Arab people
able repercussions of the draft resolution. None of of Palestine,. Those States have alia :filrmly upheld the
them is positive. All of them are damqina· view that the slerious situation in the Middle East, a
125. It iJ equally important to indicate what the draft crisis considered in this ASlembly year after year,
resolution will not brina about. will not be resolved in an appropriate manner until
126. It will obviously not bn'na about any chan"'" in the question Cif Palestine itself its settled-until,

... specifically, the Palestine people is guaranteed the
Israel's position towards the PLO. Vot~s and resolu- exercise of its natlonel riabts.
tions in the United Nations do not mocUry the nature
of the PLO. It has been and it remains an association 133.. This year, the General Assembly, for the first
of murder squads unrepresentatlve of Palestinians. timein many years, has decided to take that approach.

It has decided· that the question of Palestine should
127. The draft resolution will not ~ect Israel's be consleered al a separate item. In our judaement,
defence apinst theatrocities that are bei"aperpetrated then, we shall not only be considerina a question of
by the PLO. The Government of Israel will protect paramount importance In the very oriain of which the
its citizens from the nefarious ckimes of the PLO. It General Assemblly and the 0raanization itself were
will continue to take all the necessary measures to directly involved: what we shallperhaps also be doina
put an end to these crimes. It will continue to strike is layina the neeesaary aroundwork for an improved
at the PLO terrorists and at their bases. consideration of the entire problem of the Middle
128. The draft resolution will not weaken llrael's But.
resolve to pursue aareement and peace with the Arab 134. The loaical and inevitable conclusion of this
States and will strenathen the understandina of universal view tbat the PLO is the leaitimate repre-
llrael's need for secure boundaries. tentative of the Palestinian people and that only
129. Israel rearets the neaative repercussion. of the settlement of the: question of Palestine will lead to
draft resolution, but Israel itself will remain ~teldfast settlement of the crisis in the Middle East is that the
in its positions and policie.. In accordance with the General As~mbly, in accordance with the .ua~stion
United Nation. Charter, the draft resolution i. ubi- of more than 70 deltptions, adopt draft resolution
trary, ilIepl and not bindin" and Israel will reprd AlL.736 and Add.1 and 2.
it as such. Israel will '0 on searchin. for peace with 135. A. we have stated on other occasions in thi.
the Arab States, while .trenatheninl itself to ward ott Assembly, it i. our belief that national liberation
their .....e••ion, .hould it be renewed. Israel will con- movements, includina the PLO, have the riabt to
ilnue to build and develop the land and to invi.orate represent their peoples before the international com-
it. society. It will not permit the barbari.mof the PLO munity. We believe that they can speak with the
to disturb these ende"vours. As to the question of areatelt authority on those issues atrectin. their
how the draft resolution would atrect the United national de.tinies. For that reason we believe it is
Nations and it. intemlitional standiq, as welt a. entirely necessary that we invite the PL,O to attend
Government. which make pos.ible the pas.. of the our deliberadon••
draft resolution, that i. another matter. As the Bible
say.: "Can a man take fire in hi. bosom and hi" 136. But the United Nation. has an even areater
clothe. not bum?" duty towards the PLO, for the Orpnization has
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NOTES

The meeting rose at J./5 p.m,

J See Official Records of the General Assembly, Tw~nty-second

Session, Plenary Meetings, 16S8th meetins, para. IS.
2 See .Official Records of the Security Council, Twenty-eighth

Year, 1708th meetins, para. 93.
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hardly been innocent in the tragedy of that people centuries oppressed and exploited the peoples of the
~ver more than the past two decades, Today's world third world.
IS not. th~ world of 1947. The membership of the
Orprllzatlon IS no longer the membership of those 138. The terrorism this Organization has been con-
days. At this stage, the majority of the membership demning, is condemning, and indeed has a duty to
of this Organization cannot be won over by the worn- condemn in the future, is the official, systematic
out languageof colonialists and imperialists, who have State terrorism applied to an entire people, who have
always tried to discredit those fighting for their inde- been driven from their land, deprived of their national
pendence and the rights that have been violated. They rights, persecuted and harassed. But the people of
have often been called assassins and terrorists and Palestine have not been prevented from providing
other similar epithets have been used. Because it has us with one of the most shining examples of how
been described in that way, the PLO has become oppressed peoples cannot in the end be deprived of
identified with other national liberation movements their rights, of how national liberation movements
throuahout the world, all of which have in this "all will continue to forge ahead until they have won the
had to endure similar descriptions by the representa- very la&t of their national rights.
tives of the South African regimeor those of the former 139. In their fight they shall have the supportof the
Portuguese empire. It is equally true, however, that overwhelming majority of the Members of this
the most no/table change that has occurred in this Organization.
Orpnizatiort since the Palestine people first began to
endure the rplight that amicts it at this moment in its
history has been the fact that the membership of the
Orpnizati(Jln has changed considerably. Today we
have here the representatives of many States th;t for
many years tried to assert their rights and for many
years were system81tically called assassins or terrorists.
137. It hI precisely because this Organization has
developed to the point of now having a majority of
Members that were insulted in this way in the past
that it will no longer take orders from those who for
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